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April 29, 1958

MEMORANDUM

To

All Members of the Faculty

From

The Fa.culty Administration Committee

Subject:

Matters on Agenda for May Faculty Meeting

The following matters are on the agenda for the May 5 Faculty Meeting which
will be held in the Morse Gallery of Art on Monday at 4:20 p.m.
1.

The Committee recommends that starting with the class entering i11
September, 1958 the distribution requirements be fulfilled as follows:
(These requirements would be included in the next catalog,)
15 hours selected from the following group of studies:

15 hours selected from the following group of studies:

15

hours selected from the following group of studies:

0

0
0
0
0
0

Ge,ography
Economics
Government
Psychology
Sociology and
Anthropology

/

O AstronOJey"

0
0
0

Biology
Chemistry
Geology
0 Physics

0 Art
1 English (beyond Freshman English)

O Foreign Language (above 200 level )

0
0
Q
0
0

History
Music
philosophy
Religion
Theatre Arts

Normally this requirement should be met during the first two years and not
later than the end of the junior year. Advanced courses may be taken to
satisfy the requirement if the student is qualified to take the advanced
work.
2o

The Committee recommends that required composition and literature be combined in one 5-hour course through the freshman year. (Freshmen wonld
then be scheduled for three 5-hour courses including Freshman English. Di
many cases this would include a foreign language and a year's work in one
of the three distribution groups, which might also be selected on the basis
of possible major interest. Thus, the arranging of freshmen programs would
be considerably simplified and we would no longer have the anomalous situation in which freshmen alone are forced to carry the maximum load of 18
hours.

J. Following discussion by Divisions, the Committee makes the following r ec ommendations concerning the class schedule:

\.
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---·---- --·-·-·- ~- - -·- ·•a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

4.
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That the 60-minute period be retained.
That the daily schedule start at 8:00 a.m~ instead of 8:30 a.m.
That 11 B11 · period on Wednesday be reserved for advising, class
meetings, departmental and divisional meetings and special
occasionsThat seminars and two and three hour courses be scheduled at
other times than 11 A11 and 11B 11 periods on Wedn€sday.
That some classes be scheduled during the lunch period (which
would be from 12: 3 0 p .m. to 1:30 p ,m. on the proposed schedule) o

\

The Committee recommends the adoption by the Faculty of the following staterr.ent on the meaning of grades. The statement would be distributed to all
students and publicized in the catalog and the Sandspur.
tThe grade 11 A11 is reserved for work which is exceptional in
quality, work showing keen insight, understanding and initiative going well beyond the require111ents of the course. This
grade cannot be earned alone by conscientious preparation of
assigned work and high grades on tests.

1

The grade nB 11 is earned for ·worlc that is consistently superior,
for work that shows interest, effort or originality which lifts
it well above the average. Conscientious preparation of assigned
work alone does not merit "B". The grade is a measure of quality.,
11

The grade 11c 11 is a respectable grade. It is the standard required for graduation. rt assumes regular attendance at class,
punctuality, consistent preparation of work day by day and completion in a satisfactory manner of all work required in the
course.
11

nThe grade "D" is an unsatisfactory grade which earns credit but
no quality pointso It is below the standard necessary for meeting graduation requirements."
~
The Committee recommends that the ~:tewi:n@t statement on the principles of
gocd writing be · adopted by the Faculty as a minimum standard in judging
student writing, and be distributed to the students and publicized in appropriate ways. The statement was prepared by the English Department at
the request of the Faculty Administration Committee.

~In order to make possible the 5-hour freshman English course
recommended by the I•'aculty-Administration Committee, it ha.s
been necessary to eliminate sophomore composition and the
literature course requirerr.ent. These changes do not represent
a real loss, however. The Minimum Essentials Test has proved
to be an effective device for separating the literate fror:1 the
illiterate, and for encouraging those in the second categoIJr
who are capable of learning the minimum essentials at all to
learn them in the first year. And the addition of two hours
of literature toeac1it'erm of freshman composition guarantees
that all Rollins students will be introduced to college-level
literature , and so makes a required literature course unneces sary.ff'-

A ~~ ' ,._ '1 i
l..,,'
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----------·----------------

The commUtee reconJJllends approval of the following courses to be added
t o the curriculum for next year.
Mathematics 103~ IN'l'R.ODUCTION TO FINITE MATHEMATICS
A modern approach to introductory mathematics, valuable to
students of natural science and of social sciences. Statements and truth values, valid argu.'TI.ents; sets and subsets;
counting and probability; vectors and matrices; applications.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 101 or consent of rnstructor.
5 credits
Wolfe
Biology 332f. PLAh"T ANATOMY
A stuay dealing with the structure of the plant organism.
Discussion and laboratory work. Prerequisite: Biology 209
or consent of Instructor, 5 credits
Vestal
~

(This course was formerly given and is now needed since there
are several pre-forestry students in College.)

English l0lf-102w-103s. ENGLISH COMPOSITION
A course in the basic principles of correct and effective
expository writing and in the basic literary forn1s: essays,
fiction, poetry and plays. Required first year.
5 credits
Staff
The Physical Education Department requests permission to drop physical
Education 373s, The Psychology of Coaching, scheduled to be taught during the 1958-59 school year:--TEe department would like to substitute
Physical Education 374w, The Administration of Interscholastic Athletics.

- ----------------

Physical Education 374wo ADMINIS'IRATION OF INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS
--l 'JUNI OJi' AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL. )
A study of the problems involved in the administration of interschool athletic competition includingtournaments, facilities,
office management, personnel problems, finances, and public
relations. 5 credits
Justice
7~

The following nominations are presented by the Faculty-Administration Com-•
mittee for positions of three (3) year terms on the elective standing committees indicated below~ Additional nominations may be made from the floo1· 0
FACULTY ADMINISTRATION COMMI~ (To succeed Mr. Greenfield)
Mr. Pettengill
Mr, Wagner ~
JOINT COMMITTEE OF TRUSTEES, FACULTY, Alm S T ~ ( To succeed Mr• Ross)
Mr. Carroll
Mr, Wagner
STUDENT FACULTY DISCIPLINE COMMITTEE (To succeed Miss Dorsey and Mr, Russell)
·
(One woman and one man to be elected)
Mrs . Campbell
Mr. Dewart ✓
Miss ortmayer . /
Mr . Hellwege

, tr:)

3 'l

't

A f' . . -~ I
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~TY COMMITTEE ON ~J!(~ONS, A9ADEMIC STAI!)~N£, ( Two to be elected t o
AND SCHOLARSHIP AND FINA!-!CIAL AID
replace Miss Shor an<l
- - - - - - --- ·- - - - Mr. Lewis)
Mr, Dozier
Miss Drinkwater ~
Mr, Hamilton
Mr. Justice
FACUL~'Y REVIEW COMMITTEE (To succeed Miss ortmayer, To be nominated from
the 'ffoor;--and to serve for five (S) years o Pers ens ehgible for the
nomination must:
(a) be full professors;
(b) be on continuous tenure (this excludes persons over

6S years
of age);
(c) not succeed himself (candidates having these qualifications
are the following:)
Mr~ Allen
Mr, Bradley
Mr. Carroll
Mr. Darrah
Mr. Granberry
Mrs. Hansen
Mr, Hufstader

Mr. Mendell
Miss Moore
Miss Packham
Mr, Smith ~
Mr. Stock
Mr, Vestal
Mr. Waite ~ ~
~ , .. /.~
d " ' ) /2_/
In addition, an Alternate, meeting the s'alfre qualifications and nomi nated in the same manner, who should not be in the same department
represented by any other Committee member, must be elected for a oneyear term to succeed Mr. Thomas. The departments represented by the
present members of the Committee are as follows:

f":'

Mr. Stone, Philosophy
Mr. Carter, Music
Mr. Saute', ·Mathematics
Mr. Russell, Psychology
Miss Ortmayer, Art (Retiring)
FACULTY ADVISCRY COMMITTEE . (Mr~ Bradley - retiring)
Nominations to fill the place of Mr. Bradley are made by the
President. The Faculty elects. rf'A
·~~,£.,:}

(No member of the Faculty may serve on more than three standing commHtees
at arry one time.)
Standing Committees at present are:
Faculty Administration Committee
Faculty Advisory Committee,. .,
Joint Committee of Trustees,
Faculty and Students
Faculty Review Committee/
Student-Faculty Discipline
Committee

Faculty Corr.mi ttee on Adl11issions t /
Academic standing and Scholarship
and Financial Aid
Faculty Committee for Athletics
Committee on Honors work
Library- Committee
Committee on Student publications

f.\ 'f v-; I 1.- 1 1 I 'r

;;°V
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Principles of Good Writing
Good expository writing must, for most purposes, be clear, coherent,
sensibly organized and convincing. There are other qualities worth aiming
at., such as grace and eloquence, but it is these four which are essential.
l.

Clarity

Clarity demands first of all correctness of grammar and punctuation. Incorrect grammar gives you things like this: Running down the street, the
telephone pole came into view~ Incorrect punctuation gives you things like
this: He had to wait a long time for the doctor was not in. The meaning of
each sentence can be figured out, but it is not immediately clear. Guidance
in such matters can be found in ·any composition textbook (the Harb.race
College Handbook,published by Harcourt, Brace and Company, is used by our
freshmen) and in most dictionaries.
Clarity also demands exactness, simplicity and econorrw in the use of
words. Most words have definite meanings, and the writer who uses them
without being absolutely sure of their meanings takes the risk of misleading his reader or looking foolish. With dictionaries available, it
is not worth while to take such a risk. As for the writer who uses big
and fancy words where short familiar words will convey his ideas just as
well, or who uses three words where one will say all that is needed, he
not only seems affected; he tends to produce a blur instead of a sharp
outline.
2o

Coherence

In good writing there should be no gags in the chain of thought. The
reader should always know holv a sentence lor paragraph or large point) follows from the one before and leads to the one after. There are various devices to help a writer achieve coherence., such as transition words (as a
result, on the other hand, and so forth), the repetition of key words, the
useof pronouns, but tne"best device of all is a logical pattern of thoughts
to begin with ,,

3o Organization
Good writing is organized writing, and this means writing in which all
the parts are related to and serve to develop one idea. It is usually the
poor writer who thinks he is finished when he has set down his first thoughts
just as they popped into his mind. The good writer, after jotting down his
first thoughts (or else cons:idering them in his mind), determines what is
the true underlying point of his material~ Then, in producing his final
draft, he uses that point to help him decide what is worth keeping and what
is not and what arrangement of the material will be most logical and effective ~ The beginning of his paper will, in most cases, introduce that point,
the body will develop it, and the conclusion will conclude it, and nothing
will be left that is not a necessary part of it.

h,, Convincingness
This is a quality that should belong both to individual paragraphs and
to the paper as a whole. To achieve it a writer must develop his ideas,, and

A (1• I
I
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not simply assert them. Methods of development will vary (the textbooks
tell of illustration, particularization, comparison and contrast; definition), and generally they will overlap. But whatever his method, the good
writer aims not merely to help the reader understand his idea, but also to
make him accept it, and ordinarily we accept only what has been in some way
proved or demonstrated or supported. rt is worth noting that the same devices which tend to make a paper convincing will also tend to make it
lively and interesting.
Where scholarly papers are involved, convincingness demands adequate
documentation, which means footnotes and a bibliography. The pl'Oper forms
for these are much less complicated than they seem to those who have never
bothered to learn them; arry composition textbook will contain 1nodels easy
·i;o follow. Since students at Rollins are trained in scholarly techniques
d11ring their freshman year, it is recommended that they be required, from
their sophcmore year on, to add such proofs of honest and thorough scholarship to all their research papers.
It will perhaps have been recognized from the foregoing that there is one
overall principle from which the others derive. It is that good writing
is not a self-indulgent outpouring of the writer 1 s soul; it is communication.
It involves the reader as well as the writer, and this means thar,me alJ--:our relationships with others, it demands self-discipline. '.l'he good writer
'thinks about his writing, organizes it, corrects it, so that his ideas are
at last set down upon the page in such a way that other minds than his own
will be led without unnecessary difficulty to understand and accept themo

4/30/58

Rollins Coll0ge

J.

CANl>IDA'l'ES FOR DEGREES AS OF JUNE 6, ___1958

Judith Jeanne Adams

Dorothy Elizabeth Evelyn

Anne Catherine Albenberg

Frank William Ferguson

Joanne Murray Anthony
Lois Jeanne Barney
Anne Helfrich Clark Bass

(D) Jane Loring Foy

Hugh Donald Francisco, Jr.
(D) Mary Coleman Fulenwider

Bruce Anthony Beal

~pa_,.'11 tdrste

Leona Louise Beeker

John Doon Gavin

Harry Gene Bennett

(M) Shirley Harriet Goldstone

James Phillips Bexley

Edward George Gray

Richard Charles Bezemer

Evan Branding Griffith

Edwin Earl Borders, Jr.

Ariel Gordon Grimes

Margaret

Janice Coe Hamilton Haldeman (BG)

Ann

Bristol

Jarrett Ernest Brock

Katherine Ann Hammond

Carole Ann

Robert Michael Hartman (BS)

Bubb

Barbara Blackwell Howell Calhoun

Charlene Harkness Haupt

Thomas Ormiston Calhoun

William Fitts Herblin,Jr..

Mildred Camille Chapman

Margaret Shelby Hiatt

John tee Connable

Peter ffowland Hoadley

William Pendleton Cooke

Robert Edward Humphrey

Michael Crecco

Lee Frank Jerane

Kathryn Floy Crosetto

Lynne Etta Kaelber

(D)

Milo Gene Culbertson

(D) William Gale Karslake

(M)

James Graham Davis, Jr.

Richard Fred Kaye

Ann Derflinger

Elizabeth Meredith Keller

Joseph David Dobson

Blanca Rosa Laborde

Harold James Durant

Cornelia Belle Ladd (BS)

William Keller Ely

Eugene Frederick Langer

(M)

(BS)

(BS)

Candidates for degrees as of June 6, 1958 - paee 2
Richard paul Thomas 0 1 Loughlin

Robert George LaRue
Suzanne Mari.e Digre Latimer

(BS)

Billy James pace

sally Sandra Fogarty Lawler

(BM)

Todd Burke Persons

Martha Lee Leavitt

Ann Lorraine Pontious

Bruce Everett Longbottom

Robert Hyde Pratt

Robert Heinz Lorenzen

Leslie Lee Priester

Philip Charles Lubetkin

Dennis Eugene Richard

Bonnie Gay McCorquodale

Truman Robert Richmond

~rohn Peter MacKechnie

Leon Josiah Robbins, II

Mary Agnella McKeever

Charles Alexander Scudder

Joan Ethyl Mactelland

Mary Karen Serumgard

Victor William Main

Sally Lou Jett Smathers

Janet carol Markson

Sam Terence Smathers

Mary Roberta Marling

Ann Miller Smith

(BS)

(D) William ta-wrence Mason, Jr.

James Harman Stingley

(M) Barbara Jean Mead

Judith Ann Strite

Robert Gregory Mellen
John Charles Mette 1

(BS)

carol Joy Stroll
(BM)

Donald Lloyd Sullivan

Hugh Powers Mitchell

Winfield Taylor, Jr,

Jacques August Mitchell, III

Doris Marie Thompson

Barbara cutler Moore

Charles warren Traylor

Lawrence Anthony Mullan

Benjamin Moseley Waite

Gladys Carolyn Musselwhite

Nicholas Robert Waln

(BS)

Roberto Muvdi

(D) Joseph Franklin warren, Jr.

Anne Thatcher Nelson

(M) David Jeffel'YS Willinms

Mary Judith O'Brien

Francis Marvin i'Jolfe

Ford Elam Oehne

Susan Elizabeth York

Leroy He~ry oetjen, Jr.

(BS)
(D) -December

(M)-March

(BS)

I

I

I

I
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MINUTES OF 1HE FACULTY 1957-58
The tenth raeeting of the Rollins College Faculty was held on May 5 at )-1,: 20
the Morse Gallery of Art with the following members present: Mr. Allen .~
Mr . Carlo, Mr. Chase, Mr. Darrah, Mrs. Dean, N';r. DewartJ Mr. Dozi.er., Miss
f;:::'inkwater, Mr. Evans, Mr. Farrar, Mr. French, Mr. Frutchey, Mrs. Glea.son, Mrs.
Goubaud, Mrs. Graham, Mr. Granberry, Mrs. Grand, Mr. Hamilton_. Mrs. Hansen, Mr,
Hellwege, Mrs. Knight:, Mrs. Koontz, Mr. Lewis, Mrs. Magoun, Mr. Mendell, Mr.
Mills, Mrs. Morehouse, ·11,1r. Morgenroth,· Miss Ortmayer, Mrs. Osgood, Miss
F'ackham, Miss Peterson, Mr. Pettengill, Mr. Root, Mr . Rich, Mr. Rojas, Mr. Ross.?
Mr. Saute 1 :, Mr. Scott, Miss Shor., Mr. SHins, Mr. ·Smith., Mr. Stock, Mr, Stone,
M:::'. Thomas, Mr. Tiedtke, Mr, Vermilye, Mr. Vestal, Mr. Wagner, Mr. Waite, Mrs.
Wat.son, Mr. Welsh, Mr. Wilsono
p.m.

j_n

Mr. French presided at the meeting. The minutes of the previous meeting
were approved. Mr. Dewart announced that the speeches of the winners of the
General Reeve Essay Contest •w Hl be delivered in Dyer Memorial on Wednesday a.t
L: ~oo p.m. Mr. Pettengill stated that the Economics Department will continue
t. o spons or "bull sessions" on current economic problems.

Mr. Vermilye moved that the Faculty remove the SSS men 1 s social group from
its probationary period and recognize it as a fully accredited local organiza•tio~; furthermore, that it be authorized to become a colony of a national
frat,ernity if it so wishes. Motion seconded, carried by voice vote.
The following members of the faculty were elected by ballot to serve
on standing committees:
Faculty Administration Committee

Mr. Wagner

Joint Committee of Trustees, Faculty, and Students

Mrc Carroll

Student Faculty Discipline Committee

Mr. Dewart
Miss Ortmayer

Faculty Committee on Admissions, Academic Standing_,
SchO.farship ana Financial Ald

Miss Drinkwater
Mr. Hamil ton

Faculty Review Committee
-· - ---ATiernate

Mr. Stock
Mr. darroll

Facu], ty Advi.s ory Commit tee

Mr. Thomas

Mrs. Watson moved that the Faculty accept the recommendation of Panhell en:i.c Council to delay the rushing period for women during the 1958-59 year
to j·anuary 6 through January 10. The rushing period will be shortened from
two wee ks to five days. Only those girls who have made at least a "C" average
for the fall term will be eligible to be rushed. Each of the women's social
groups will hold informal welcoming parties for the entering wome~ during the
weekend of October 17 to become acquainted. Motion seconded, carried by voice
vote,
Mr. French announced that the Faculty may have to hold another meeting
dur:i.;::; the month to consider the honors program and other matterso

Mil>~

o 1 ll/S'f
r~,1--1~-
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2.
Mrs. Kemp moved that the quality point average required for eligibility
to a sorority or fraternity be established as 1.00 (straight C) rather thc:n
the present .80 (lowest level of C); motion seconded, carried by ·voice vote.
Mr. Thomas moved that the following recommendation of the Faculty Adminis•tration Committee be approved:
The Committee recommends that starting with the class entering in
September, 1958 the distribution requirements be fulfilled as follows:
(These requirements would be included in the next catalog.)

15 hours selected from the follow-

Geography
Economics
Government
Psychology
Sociology and
Anthropology

15 hours selected from the following group of studies:

Astronomy
Biology
Chemistry
Geology
Physics

15 hours selected from the following group of studies:

Art
English (beyond Freshman Englich;
Foreign Language (above 200 level)
{"-'
History
Music
Philosophy
Religion
Theatre Arts

ing group of studies:

Normally this requirement should be met during the first two years and
not later than the end of the junior year. Advanced courses ma;y be
taken to satisfy the requirement if the student is qualified to take
the advanced work.
lfot.~'._on seconded. Mr. Stone expressed the opim_on that Philosophy should appe r:.~:·
in both the first and third categories, Following discussion, the motion was
carr ied by voice vote.
Mr, Thomas moved that the following recommendation of the Fa.cul ty Administ.r2.tion be approved?
The Committee recommends that required composition and literature be combined in one 5-hour course through the freshman year.
Freshmen would
then be scheduled for three 5- hour courses including Freshman English. I n
many cases t his would include a foreign language and a year 1 s work in OD.P,
of the three distribution groups, which might also be selected on the bc?.si::;
of possible major interest. Thus, the arranging of freshmen programs would
be considerably simplif i ed and we would no longer have the anomalous si tn-ation in which the freshmen a.lone ar e forced to carry the maximum load of
18 hours,
Motion seconded; carr i ed by voice vote.
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Mr. Thomas moved that the following recommendations of the Faculty Administration Committee be approved:
The Committee recommends approval of the following courses to be added
to the curriculum for next year.
Mathematics 103. INTRODUCTION TO FINITE MATHEMATICS
A modern approach to introductory mathematics, valuable to
students of' natural science and of social sciences, Statements and truth values, valid arguments; sets and subsets;
counting and probability; vectors and matrices; applications.
Prerequisite: Mathematics 101 or consent of instructor.
5 credits
Wolfe
Biology 332f.

PLANT ANATOMY

A study dealing with the structure of the plant organism.
Discussion and laboratory work. Prerequisite: Biology 209
or consent of instructor. 5 credits
Vestal
(This course was formerly given and is now needed since there
are several pre-forestry students in College.)
English 10lf-102w-103s.

ENGLISH COMPOSITION

A course in the basic principles of correct and effective
expository writing and in the basic literary forms; essays,
fiction, poetry and plays. Required first year.
5 credits
Staff
The Physical Education Department requests permission to drop
Physical Education 373s, The Psychology of Coaching, scheduled to
be taught during the 1958-59 school year. The department would
like to substitute Physical Education 374w, The Administratfon of
Interscholastic Athletics.
Physical Education 374w. ADMINISTRATION OF INTERSCHOLASTIC ATHLETICS
(JUNIOR AND SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL.)
A study of the problems involved in the administration of intorschool athletic competition including tournaments, facilities,
office management, personnel problems, finances, and public
relations. 5 credits
Justice
Motion seconded; carried by voice vote.
Mr. Smith moved that the following courses, to be taught by a new member
of the History Department be approved:
IMPERIAL RUSSIA
A survey of Russian history from its origins in the ninth century,
through the Kiev an, Muscovite, and Imperial periods, to World War I.
5 credits.
Plumb

t('. ~-y

s- ,
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4,.
C0}1fliUNIST RUSSIA
A study of Soviet Russi.a from the 1917 Revolution, through the
periods of the New Economic Policy, the Five Year Plans, and World
War II, to the present time. 5 credits.,
Plumb
Motion seconded; carried by voice vote.
The Faculty considered the following recommendation by the Faculty Administration Committee concerning the class schedule:
a.

b.
c.
ct.
e.

That the 60-minute period be retained.
That the daily schedule start at 8:00 a.m. instead of 8:JO a.m.
That "B" - period on Wednesday be reserved for advising, class
meetings, departmental and divisional meetings and special
occasions.
'l'hat seminars and two and three hour courses be scheduled at
other times than II A11 and "B" periods on 'v fednesday.
That some classes be scheduled during the lunch period (which
would be from 12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. on the proposed schedule).

Mro Mendell pointed out that items b and e had previously been tried by the
college and had proved unsuccessful, Following discussion, it was the consensus
of the meeting that consideration of this matter should be postponed until
next fall.
Mr. Thomas moved that the Faculty adopt the following recommendation of
the Faculty Administration Committee:
The Committee recommends the adoption by the Faculty of the following
statement on the meaning of grades. The statement would be distributed
to all students and publicized in the catalog and the Sandspur.
"The grade 11 A11 is reserved for work which is exceptional in
quality, work showing keen insight, understanding and initiative going well beyond the requirements of the course. This
grade cannot be earned alone by conscientious preparation of
assigned work and high grades on tests.
"The grade "B 11 is earned for work that is consistently superior,
for work that shows interest, effort or originality which lifts
it well above the average. Conscientious preparation of a.ssigned
work alone does not merit 11 B11 • The grade is a measure of quality.
11
The grade "C" is a respectable grade. It is the standard required for graduation. It assumes regular attendance at class,
punctuality, consistent preparation of work day by day and completion in a satisfactory manner of all work requ:Lred in the
course,

"The grade "D" is an unsatisfactory grade which earns credit but
no quality points. It is below the standard necessary for meeting
graduation requirements."
Motion seconded; carried by voice vote.

l '1:~'I:
l,;;i, J-f t,..

f'l\i.,..
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Mr. Thomas moved that the following recommendation of the Faculty Adminis-•
·i;ration Cammi ttee be approved:
The Committee recommends that the statement prepared by the English
Department at the request of the Faculty Administration Committee on
the principles of good writing be adopted by the Faculty as a minimum
standard in judging student writing, and be distributed to the students
and publicized in appropriate ways. (This statement has been widely
distributed among the students, faculty and administration and is therefore not included in the distribution of the minutes.)
Motion seconded; carried by voice vote.
The meeting adjourned at

5:45

p.m.

Elaine F. Kemp
Secretary Pro-tern

(Please report in writing any corrections to the Secretary Pro-tern. )

i;,

